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     In the life-cycle of the 

Church, September is the month 

stands apart as that time when 

classes and programs that have 

been dormant all summer, begin 

to sing once again with new life. 

That’s especially true this year. 

We have welcomed over the 

summer a new Christian 

Formation/Newcomers Director 

and a new Curate. I have seen 

them both hard at work making their own preparations for 

this crucial month. 

     Deania has been hard at work downstairs in the 

Formation/classroom wing. She’s been cleaning, re-arranging, 

and going through curriculum for different age groups in the 

Church. She’s been contacting folks to ask for involvement in 

our formation program, and for help to bring back Children’s 

Chapel after the long season of Covid. When you hear from 

her, please remember that our children and youth can only 

learn about God, Jesus Christ, the Church and our faith 

through your participation. A small staff can’t do it all. We 

need teachers and helpers and encouragers to ‘show’ our 

children and youth what it means to be a disciple of Jesus. 

Please help us get these programs back on their feet this fall 

and winter. 

     Fr. Adam has also been hard at work getting acclimated to 

the rhythm of parish life. He’s heading out to visit 

parishioners when his schedule allows. He’s leading the new 

Thursday night Holy Eucharist and Healing service, which 

has been enthusiastically received. He’s also here most 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday mornings to lead 

Morning Prayer for anyone who wants to pray that part of the 

Daily Office. He’s also honing his preaching and celebrating 

craft, and I’m sure finding that parish life is somewhat 
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different from what happens in a seminary setting. This fall, 

I believe he will be leading an adult formation class on 

Sunday mornings, and he’s also planning a book study that 

will meet during the week. 

     As for me, well I’ve been hip-deep in planning my 

daughter’s wedding, which will take place over the Labor 

Day Weekend at Valle Crucis. But I’m also planning the EFM 

(Education for Ministry) class that Sherree Brady and I 

mentor together on Wednesday nights. And I’m also deep 

into planning for both sessions of Supper & the Word this 

fall and winter. A sign up genius for the latter will be going 

out very soon. 

     EYC for all 6th – 12th grade youth is already underway for 

the fall and winter, and we’re planning a winter retreat to 

Kanuga in February. And also please remember our annual 

All Parish Retreat to Valle Crucis, which happens October 7-9 

this year. It’s a great time to get to know your fellow 

parishioners in the rustic, peaceful setting just outside of 

Boone. The food is great, as is the fellowship and worship 

that we all enjoy together. I hope that you will consider 

coming this year.  

     The time is now to recommit ourselves to corporate 

worship, to fellowship with your sister and brother believers, 

and to get involved in formation and service to the church 

and community based on the gifts that God has given each 

one of us. I look forward to this new program year, and to 

seeing you around St. Peter’s in the days ahead! 

Faithfully,                   

    

Father Ron    
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Hello St Peter's family, this week I'm sharing something with you 

from my mentor and spiritual director, Fr Steve Rice, because I 

thought it was just too good not to share. 

 

"Why does it matter if I come to church? 

 

As a little boy, I developed a skill to avoid going to church. As 

soon as Sunday School was over, I would pressure my mother to 

take us to lunch. After all, we had done our duty. I was wearing 

my clip-on tie and I went to Sunday School and learned about 

Moses, the Ten Commandments, and the Burning Bush. My 

Sunday School teacher said a prayer at the end. We were able to 

see and be seen, all of the boxes were ticked. Let's go to Po Folks 

(yes, we loved Po Folks) and beat the crowd.  

 

More times than not, I prevailed. Worship, or "Big Church" as we 

called it, was viewed as a more formal version of Sunday School. 

After all, we assumed the goal of both was to teach us about God, 

etc. If Sunday School did all of that, then mission accomplished! 

There was no need to endure archaic hymns, boring preaching, 

and one more hour in a clip-on tie. 

 

If that was all worship (Big Church) is, then I had a point. Of 

course, in 1987, we couldn't fathom YouTube, social media, and 

the internet where you can hear on demand, better teaching, 

better preaching, and better music than wherever you might be. If 

the goal is to inform, then you might as well stay at home and 

listen to the Billy Graham Channel on Sirius XM while sitting at 

the game. 

 

THE CURATE’S  

CORNER 
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Obviously, my views have changed since I was 8. Worship is not 

simply a formal classroom where Christians learn about God. The 

altar is a place of pilgrimage. The writer of the Letter to the 

Hebrews in tomorrow's lesson tells us that "you have come to 

Mount Zion and to the city of the living God, the heavenly 

Jerusalem, and to the innumerable angels in festal gathering, and 

to the assembly of the first-born who are enrolled in heaven, and 

to a judge who is God of all, and to the spirits of just men made 

perfect, and to Jesus, the mediator of a new covenant, and to the 

sprinkled blood that speaks more graciously than the blood of 

Abel." The lesson ends with the writer saying, "let us offer to God 

acceptable worship, with reverence and awe; for God is a 

consuming fire." 

 

The altar is where we come in contact with Jesus Christ. Is it the 

only place we come in contact with him? No, but this is the place 

where he promised to meet us ("Do this as oft as ye shall eat it, in 

remembrance of me"). We receive not mere knowledge or 

information, but orientation. We are turned toward Jesus, which 

turns us toward justice, love, and mercy (this is what the first 

lesson from Isaiah will speak to). 

 

Worship is not supposed to be like a school assembly or concert or 

TED Talk. It is the meeting place of heaven and earth. Sunday can 

stress me too, trust me. I often bore myself with sermons! But 

every single time I stand at the altar, and I have literally 

thousands of times, I feel the tingle of being in a place that is at the 

same time home and heaven.  

 

Tomorrow, I will preach about the Sabbath and worship and why 

Holy Scripture takes it so seriously. I pray the sermon will be 

edifying, but that is not why I ask you to come and bring someone 

with you. Come, because this is the heavenly Jerusalem." 

 

In Christ, 

Fr. Adam+  
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While I was at the beach recently on vacation, I did some reading.  I 

prefer reading biographies over novels.  I greatly enjoy reading 

works with depth of purpose and meaning for us all.  One of the 

books I read was S. Kierkegaard's WORKS OF LOVE.   This is the 

author's introductory prayer to his writing: 
 

"How could love be rightly discussed if You were forgotten, O God of 

Love, source of all love in heaven and on earth, You who spared 

nothing but gave all in love, You who are love, so that one who loves 

is what he is only by being in You!  How could love properly be 

discussed if You were forgotten, You who made manifest what love 

is, You, our Savior and Redeemer, who gave Yourself to save 

all!  How could love be rightly discussed if You were forgotten, O 

Spirit of Love, You who take nothing for Your own but remind us of 

that sacrifice of love, remind the believer to love as he is loved, and 

his neighbor as himself!  O Eternal Love, You who are everywhere 

present and never without witness  wherever You are called upon, 

You are not without witness as we speak and carry out loving others, 

as we carry out works of love." 
 

So as we enter September, as we bless all teachers, teacher assistants, 

bus drivers, principals, and all who work in behalf of our children, 

our loving prayers are felt and known by these men and women who 

are guiding, helping, and educating our children. 
 

Hebrews 4:16 reads, "Let is approach the throne of grace with 

confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in 

our time of need."  As we begin September with our Church family, 

in study, in prayer and in serving those in need in Christ, may we say 

a resounding "Amen" as we ask God for His guidance and help, and 

hear the sound of His abundantly outpoured affirming mercy, grace 

and love, to us and to all those around us whom He loves. 

 

The Way of the Heart 

By Deacon Judy Cole 
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It’s Fall, school is back in session, and our programs and classes are 

gearing up to resume.  Here at St. Peter’s, we are blessed to have 

strong formation classes that teach all of us the principles from God’s 

word. Foundations are key to a strong building, and laying a good 

foundation for our faith is just as important.  One of our hymns talks 

about this: “How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, is laid for 

your faith in His excellent word!”  (Hymnal, 1982).   

Although this hymn appears in many hymnals across several 

denominations, its authorship remains a mystery.  It is simply 

attributed to “K”, which was written on early copies.  (A Selection of 

Hymns from the Best Authors. 1787. London.) Various hymnologists 

through the years have theorized authorship of these verses, but none 

have found proof of its origins.  Regardless of authorship, it is clear 

the hymn was written by a Christian who was very familiar with 

his/her Bible. 

 The hymn was originally written with seven four-line stanzas, five 

are included in the “Hymnal 1982”. The first stanza references 1 

Corinthians 3:11 “For no one can lay any foundation other than the 

one already laid, which is Jesus Christ.”  Stanza two quotes Isaiah 

41:10 almost verbatim: “Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not 

dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; … help thee; yea, 

I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.” Other 

scripture references in this hymn include Isaiah 43:2, Romans 8:35-

39, Hebrews 13:5, II Peter 3:4, and Deuteronomy 31: 6, 8: “Be strong 

and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them: for the LORD 

thy God, he it is that doth go with thee; he will not fail thee, nor 

forsake thee.... fear not, neither be dismayed.” (Hawn, UMC 

Discipleship Ministries)   

 

 

 

MUSIC NOTES 
           By: LeighAnn Johnston 
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How Firm a Foundation 

1 How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 

is laid for your faith in his excellent word! 

What more can he say than to you he hath said, 

to you that for refuge to Jesus have fled? 

2 Fear not, I am with thee; O be not dismayed! 

For I am thy God, and will still give thee aid; 

I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand, 

upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand. 

3 When through the deep waters I call thee to go, 

the rivers of woe shall not thee overflow; 

for I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless, 

and sanctify to thee thy deepest distress. 

4 When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie, 

my grace, all sufficient, shall be thy supply; 

the flame shall not hurt thee; I only design 

thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine. 

5 The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose, 

I will not, I will not desert to its foes; 

that soul, though all hell shall endeavor to shake, 

I'll never, no, never, no, never forsake. 
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As I have worked to plan the 

upcoming return of Sunday 

School & Children’s Chapel, I 

began reflecting back to 

myself as a little girl.  What do 

I still remember about all the time I 

spent in my classroom at Colburn United Methodist all those years 

ago?  I remember my first bible with the blue cover made by my 

grandma that I carried faithfully every week from the time I 

“graduated” from the nursery.  I could now go to the “big girl 

classes” just like my grandma and grandpa did.  I remember taking a 

yellow crayon and coloring in the bible to “highlight” a verse that my 

teacher told me to always remember, and shortly there after 

explaining to my mother WHY it was so important that I had to color 

in my bible!  There was shortly thereafter a lovely craft to make 

bookmarks for our bibles…so we didn’t need to color them. 😊  I 

remember Mr. Knight being so excited to see me heading to my 

classroom and telling me if I kept learning I was soon going to be in 

his classroom.  I remember “Grandma Betty” patiently helping us 

read our verse for the day or guiding us through the steps of our 

bible craft.  I remember how amazing it was that Mrs. Kominar 

taught me in real kindergarten and Sunday school, and then she and 

my bus driver Mrs. Farmer sat right behind me in the sanctuary.  I 

remember the songs that all of these people taught me, and how 

much fun I had singing those songs and all of the little dance moves 

that went with them.  And I remember that sometimes class was SO 

BORING because it was my mom’s turn to teach.  What I didn’t 

realize was happening as I skipped down those hallways in my 

pretty Sunday clothes was the way that church became my family 

and built me into the Christian that I am today.  Those people coming 

to church a little early on “their” Sunday’s and teaching us a verse, 

leading a craft, or singing and dancing with us made a HUGE impact 

on my life.   
 

Then I jump to more current times.  When I would go into Boone’s 

room to wake him up every morning,  I would reach in his crib and 

rub his little belly and sing “Rise and shine, and give God the glory, 

glory.”  I didn’t even realize that I still had that song in my heart and 

Christian 

Formation News 
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my head.  I knew those words thanks to the people listed above, and 

so many more.   
 

Are you willing to volunteer to be one of those people for SPBTL and 

our children & youth?  We are in need of volunteers for children and 

youth Sunday school, and children’s chapel during the 10:30am 

service.  There is a sign-up genius for the dates needed.  

(https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4aa8af2ca5f8ce9-sunday) 

You can pick the dates that work best for you and all your materials 

will be provided for you.  And as always, if you have questions or 

need more information feel free to reach out to me at any time. 
 

God Bless,  

Deania Russo 

 
 

September 11 at both 

Services -> Welcome Back 

Sunday! We welcome 

everyone back and begin a 

new year of Christian 

Formation with Sunday 

School for children, youth, 

and adults.  Children’s 

chapel will also be returning at the 10:30 am service! 
 

September 12 from 6:30pm-8:30pm -> Family Game Night!  Bring a 

snack, drinks, and come join us in the fellowship and fun of game 

night.  Everyone is welcome, so feel free to invite friends to join.  We 

will set up in Furr Hall so please sign up via the Sign-Up Genius so 

we can set up the room for the best game play.  
 

September 18th at 3PM -> Piedmont Deanery Adult & Youth Social    

Adults - Come and enjoy some fellowship with other Episcopalians 

from our area. There will also be a trivia contest. If you bake, please 

bring a pie for tasting & judging. EYC age youth will have a fun 

program as well. Our time together will end with a brief worship 

service around 5PM. Hope to see you there!   

WHERE: All Saints Episcopal Church in Gastonia 1201 S. New Hope 

Rd, Gastonia  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4aa8af2ca5f8ce9-sunday
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 COFFEE HOUR Needs YOU! 
In order to sustain our coffee hour tradition, we 
urgently need volunteers. From Labor Day 
through the end of the year, THIRTEEN 
Sundays are available for signup. Please sign 
up by clicking here or notifying the church 
office.  
 

 

 

@SPBTL 5 – 8 PM 
 

September 11th Food Trucks: Dumpling Girls, GG’s Dogs, 

JK Cones 
Music: Sammy O’Banion 

 

October 9th Food Trucks: Too Cheesy, Lobster Dogs, 

Sprinkles 
Music: David Childers 

 

We hope you join us on the lawn and in the parking lot at St. Peter 
by-the-Lake for some summer fun! 

 

  

  

                      THANK YOU FROM THE WEASE’S 

Thank you to everyone who walked in the Wease Walk and 

donated to the MS Society. Your caring and dedication helps 

many people who struggle with MS like we do. It means so much 

to us personally that you support this effort. Let’s do this again 

next year. 

We send our love to all of you.  Nancy & Conrad Wease 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409044eafaf2ea31-summer2
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Kina Cartee 

Director of Christian Formation & Newcomer Ministry  
  

Vision of St. Peter by-the-Lake 

In response to our Lord Jesus Christ’s missional imperative 

to baptize and teach all nations….and to love God and our 

neighbors as ourselves:  We the clergy, vestry, and people of 

the Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake commit 

ourselves to: 

*Walk in the Way (Spiritual growth through worship, 

formation, repentance & prayer) 

*Widen the Walls (Proclaiming the Good News by Word & 

Example) 

*Wake up the World (Striving for Justice & Peace. Respecting 

the dignity of every person) 

 

Mission of St. Peter by-the-Lake 

In response to our parish vision: The mission of The Episcopal 

Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake is to: *Be Disciples: Engage 

the World* 

 

NOTE FROM THE PARISH ADMINISTRATOR:  Please be sure to schedule all 
reservations of the church facilities through the Parish Administrator so your 

events can be placed on the Church’s main calendar.      Thank you! 
 

Check out our website! 

Our web address is: www.saintpeterbythelake.net 

 
 

 

 
 

10AM on Wednesdays in the 
Parlor. We hope you will join in to pray 

together this "Prayer of the Heart". 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 

ST. PETER  

BY-THE-LAKE 

 

8:30AM  Holy Eucharist  
10:30AM   Holy Eucharist 

http://www.saintpeterbythelake.net/
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THE STEWARDSHIP CORNER  
 

How do you spell ‘Stewardship’? F-I-R-E!!! On the morning of December 14th 

a neighbor walking by alerted my husband and me that our garage was on fire. 

We awoke to a world of smoke and chaos as pandemonium ensued. Who knew 

that a garbage can filled with decaying garbage, sawdust, and oily rags could 

self-combust and start a fire? Who knew that that small fire would travel up and 

over the breezeway, through the attic, and engulf our home in flames? Who 

knew that it would take the better part of a year to regroup and rebuild? Who 

knew that the parishioners of St. Peter-by-the-Lake would walk that walk with 

us? 

 

Fr. Ron appeared at our smoky house to comfort us. Kate D’Amato offered us 

a place to rent. And Sherree Brady organized an army of women and men to 

cook us food that fed both our bodies and souls. And that meal train continued 

through Mark’s recovery from surgery two months later. I learned in a very real 

way that stewardship is truly about giving of your time, treasure, and talent. 

 

Our fire married perfectly with St. Peter’s 2022 Stewardship theme: “Gratitude, 

Hope, and Thankfulness.” Gratitude that we survived; Hope for the future as we 

rebuilt; and Thankfulness for a church family who reaches out in a time of need.  

 

Thank you, St. Peter’s family!  

Tricia & Mark Wagner 
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Vestry Minutes  JUNE 20, 2022 
Vestry Members Present: Jim Bowden, Scott Major, Jim Heil, Deania Russo, Michelle 

Stewart, Michele Moss, Beckye Smith 

Clergy Present: Father Ron Taylor, Deacon Judy, Father Adam Nygren 
Other Members Present:  Daphne Wagner 
Opening Prayer: (Deacon Judy) 
Discussion/Decision:    
Minutes:  May minutes were approved. 
May Financials: (Jim Bowden)  

 Our total Income for May was $34,296 and the total Budget for May was 
$32,693.  Our YTD Actual income was $174,380, compared to our budgeted 
YTD of $163,467. 

 Pledged receipts for May was $28,875 and the Budget for pledged receipts 
was $28,735. YTD Actual for pledged receipts was $147,650 compared to 
Budgeted YTD of $143,678. 

 Non-pledge receipts are non-members or checks not pledged. Office expenses 
are overall higher with stamps going up.  For now, we will keep mailing the 
Net out, as we think people have been getting used to that since the 
pandemic.  From a revenue perspective we are about $11,000 ahead through 
May.  We have about $1,000 in expenses in favorability, so overall we are 
doing well.  

 Our insurance company said we need to maintain a video inventory.  We 
currently have our inventory on a flash drive of many items around the 
church, like hymnals, silver etc, and it is in a safety deposit box.  We need to 
update it. We need this updated video inventory for fire and theft reasons.  

 We also need to have an evacuation plan which includes a central place 
outside of where to meet in case of emergency.  This plan would work for a 
fire, but unfortunately not an active shooter. We will have Ross Bulla head 
that up and get his expert advice.  We also need to discuss an evacuation 
route in case something happens at the McGuire Nuclear Plant 

 St. Peters has a hold harmless agreement for folks using our facilities and 
making a small donation (facilities use donation).  Anyone else using the 
church doesn’t need this agreement because they are not donating to use the 
church. These folks are covered under our insurance because they don’t pay 

anything.  
 

Junior Warden: (Deania Russo) 
 The workers were here today and did a roof inspection, they had pictures 

showing where the repair was needed.  They caulked and sealed many areas 
and did some flashing repair.  They also found a hole over the loft and got that 
fixed.  The roofers only charged $2,407. 

 We have asked the landscaping company as part of their routine to use the 
trimmer to trim around the dumpster and other areas that need it. 

 There are 5-6 light bulbs in the Narthex not the Nave, that need to be 
replaced.  
 

Senior Warden: (Beckye Smith) 
 We need to create a safety committee; our ushers need to be trained properly 

with all that is going on in this world today.  The Safety committee would be in 
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charge of the ushers and the video crew.  Beckye Smith and Father Ron will 
work with Ross Bulla to create a small team. Adam suggested a silent alarm, 
like what banks have, which is a service you have to pay for.  You would get 
priority when you have this service.  

 We need to make sure the elevator is inspected and has a load test every year. 

 
Christian Formation Transition: 

 Effective July 31, Kina has tended her resignation and will see us 
through VBS.  She will be here primary in the evenings.  

 Deania Russo will become our new Formation/Newcomers Director 
effective August 1st. Deania will bring her own energy, knowledge, 
and ideas to the position. Deania will be resigning her position on the 
vestry effective that date as well, and Jim Heil will assume the duties 
of Junior Warden. Connie Mathis has been appointed by the vestry to 
fill Deania's unexpired term on the vestry. Vestry motioned and 
seconded, and approved Connie Mathis to come aboard as a Vestry 
member. 

 
Upcoming Events/Schedules: (Father Ron) 

 Saturday, June 25th at 11:00 am The Cathedral of All Souls in Biltmore 
will have the Ordination of Adam Nygren. 

 Vacation Bible School will be the end of July. 

 Food Truck and concert nights are the 2nd Sunday of each month 
through the summer.  

 Father Ron will be on vacation July 28th through August 8th. Then 
September 12th through the 17th.   

 
 

Curates Report: (Father Adam) 

 Fr. Adam wants to start a weekday service August 4th with a morning 
prayer Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays at noon.   

 
Deacon Report: (Deacon Judy) 

 COVID didn’t stop the team to meet Lakewoods needs, we are 
continuing to serve! 

Other Matters:   

 • Scott proposed that in the future we fund for a staff position 
so if we end up hiring someone the funds are there.  He made a 
proposal for putting funds back in the reserves account, as the Diocese 
is helping fund Father Adams salary for 2 years, so we need to have 
reserves available after the two years.  

 
Closing Prayer: (Father Ron) 
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HESED HOUSE OF HOPE.  "HOPE ONE" 

 
"So with kindness, we blend our 
collective hearts as one to shelter 
and feed  those in need."   
The mission statement of Hesed has 
motivated churches, community 
organizations and individuals to help keep the doors open of the only 
homeless shelter in Lincoln County that provides a safe, drug and 
alcohol free  place to sleep, shower and eat 2 meals daily.  
Beginning as a roving winter shelter in 2008, Hesed House has 
transformed into a permanent year round facility to help men,  women 
and children in transitional stages in their lives.  
 
Following the  retirement of John Hall, who was so instrumental over 10 
years in the improvement  of the shelter and the services it offers,  a 
new executive director was hired this summer. Keith Polston is a native 
of Lincoln County with a business managment degree from WIngate 
University and has served on numerous non profit boards in the county. 
 
Hesed is getting back to full occupancy after Covid restrictions were 
lifted. Presently there are 32 residents which creates a great demand 
for cleaning supplies. New twin sheets and pillows are other items that 
are needing replacement.  Donations are welcome and can be left under 
the tables in Fotinos Hall. 
Interested in serving a meal? Sign up for a date on 
hesedhouseofhope.com. 
Hesed House has  a 501(c) 3 designation and can always  accept any 
financial aid during the year.  

Claire Tracy, church representative. 
  

 

 
 

A monthly highlight of organizations we support with our Time, Talent & Treasure. 

FOCUS ON MISSION - OUTREACH TEAM 
And do not neglect doing good and sharing;  

for with such sacrifices God is pleased.   Hebrews 13:16 

 

 

 

 

Housing 
Outreach 
Prayer 

Education for Employment 
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ADDITIONAL OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES 

ANSWERED PRAYERS 
 

We are off to a great start St. Peters!  Our partnership with St. Mark's in 
Gastonia to help them with a ministry called 'Answered Prayers' has 
benefited from your generosity. St. Mark's is a downtown parish and is on 
the frontlines in ministry to the poor and homeless. Arch-Deacon Brenda 
Gilbert and our recent intern Cathy Wesson are leading this ministry. They 
are asking us to help them by bringing specific items each Sunday of the 
month for donation to help meet the increasing needs. 
 
So...when you come to Church please, if you can, bring the following items 
with you on each designated Sunday; 
 
    *1st Sunday of the month: 16 Oz. bottled water 
    *2nd Sunday of the month: 16 Oz. canned vegetables 
    *3rd Sunday of the month: Toilet Paper/and or bar soap 
    *4th Sunday of the month: 4 Oz. Vienna Sausages and/or 7 Oz. canned 
beenie weenies. 
 
Bring those items on those particular Sundays each month and drop them 
off in the rear of Furr Hall (there are tables clearly labeled for ANSWERED 
PRAYERS. This will be an on-going ministry. They will be picked up each 
month and included in life-saving kits given to the poor and homeless from 
St. Mark's Parish. Thank you so much for helping out this important ministry 
to help 'love our neighbors as we would ourselves.' 

BIENVENIDO!  
 
The Rev. Oscar Rozo is the new Hispanic Missioner for our diocese, and he is 
the priest-in-charge at the Church of the Epiphany in Newton (just 12 miles 
from Denver). Oscar is beginning a multi-cultural Center based out of 
Epiphany, to largely serve the emerging Hispanic community in that area. 
He is seeking adult volunteers who would be willing to teach basic English, 
elementary Spanish, computer skills, American culture, cooking, etc. If you 
already know Spanish or are willing to learn it, this may be the opportunity 
to put those skills to use. If anyone would like to offer their expertise in 
helping to teach some of these classes (Tues. and Thur. from 1 to 5pm), or if 
there may be some folks who would like to learn elementary Spanish, 
please contact your Mission Outreach Committee servant leaders – Mary 
LaBranche, Josette Anzalone, Libby Motto – via phone, email or a note in 
any their church mailboxes. 
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  1 – Fred and Cathy Littlejohn 

  2 – Bill and Patty Roosa 

  4 – Chuck and Jenny Hunter 

  7 – Andy and Martha Parton 

15 – Chris and Jessica Ireland 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September 

Happy Anniversary 

17 – Zachary Wisham 
18 – Mary Miller 
19 – Rebekah Readling 
20 – Pat Higbie 
21 – Tom Grace 
22 – Holly Finch 
23 – Lee Ann Dalton 
23 – Pamela Weed 
24 – Richard Wilson 
24 – Roy Smith 
26 – Jan Mintun 
26 – Gabriella Laudenslager 
26 – Ronnie Rudd 
27 – Jason Barger 
28 – Will Thornhill 
30 – Shannon Hawkins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 – Fred Littlejohn 
3 – Cathy Littlejohn 
3 – Sara Motto 
5 – Dick Lunney 
6 – Robert Dalton 
6 – Jeanne Hawkins 
6 – Stephanie Moeller 
6 – Lauren Ridlehoover 
7 – Pat Good 
8 – Clara Alexander 
8 – Blake Anderson 
8 – David Pittinaro 
9 – Jim Dellinger 
9 – Kathleen Wiley 
13 – Aaron McPeak 
13 – Mark Wagner 
14 – Bud Hawkins 
16 – Christopher Wisham 
 

Happy Birthday 

18 – Charles and Diane Johnson 
21 – Mark and Rene Sliwoski 
22 – Michael & Gini Logan 
23 – Ken & Trudy Halley 
28 – Jerry and Jan Mintun 
29 – Bill and Ruth Baker 
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  STAFF 

The Rev. Dr. Ronald B. Taylor, Rector 
704-618-7213 (cell) 
Fr.ron@spbtl.com 

 
The Rev. Adam Nygren 

980-285-0915 (cell) 
Fr.adam@spbtl.com  

 
The Rev. Judith Cole, Deacon 

704-483-4321 (home), 704-534-1496 (cell) 
jpoteetcole@charter.net 

 
 

Leigh Ann Johnston, Organist/Director of Music 
 

Deania Russo, Director of Christian Formation & 
Newcomers Ministry 
d.russo@spbtl.com  

 

 
Kate D’Amato,  

Parish Administrator 
kate@spbtl.com 

 
Janice McGuire, Accounting 

spbtljanice@yahoo.com 
Jim Bowden, Accounting 

Jhbowden727@gmail.com 
 

Gary Johnston, Treasurer 
geraldjohnston@charter.net 

 
Grimelda Alderman, Nursery Staff 

Angeline Carmichael, Nursery 
Staff 

 

VESTRY  
 

Senior Warden – Beckye Smith 
Junior Warden – Jim Heil 

Jim Bowden 
Celine DeLuca 

Scott Major 
Connie Mathis 
Michele Moss 
Dale Readling 

Michelle Stewart 
Clerk of the Vestry:   Daphne Wagner 

 
 
 

mailto:jpoteetcole@charter.net
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mailto:Jhbowden727@gmail.com
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